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Hammocks!HON. J. V. ELLIS 
Li TO REST

: $U,000 DAMAGE IN SATURDAY 
BLAZE IN CANTERBURY ST.

THE WEATHER. Palmer4
4
4
4 Maritime—Fresh to strong
4 «*it h westerly and westerl
4 winds; warm with showers an 
4 loca I thunderstorms.
4 Toronto, July 18.—The de- 
4 pression which was over Ontar- 
4 lo on Saturday now covers Que- 
4 bee awi the Maritime Provinces 
4. and unsettled, showery weath- 
4 er has prevailed there today. 
4 Strong winds have been gen- 
4 eral on the lakes. In the West 
4 the weathar was comparatively 
4 cool, with showers In many 
4 parts of ADxsrta and Saskatche- 
4 wan, and fair conditions nn 
4 Manitoba.

>5 Give that feeling of luxuriant restfulness after a hard 
day s work or sport. They come in very attractive 

colors at prices mnning from

Stands? Only

41 4 1
* 4

■
>
4
4 Fire in Upper Portion of Farrell Building did Much 

Damage Before it was Finally Controlled—Believe 
it Started from a Stove.

$1.00 to $6.504
4
4

$6.25

Couch Hammocks $7.20 to $1 0.50

Canopy Only4
$6.304

Funeral One of Largest 
and Most Impressive of 
Recent Years-Many Flor
al Tributes of Esteem.

4
4

The upper floor and the roof of the 
building were badly gutted and the 
loss to the building Is estimated at 
about 84,000, and Mr. Farrell has 
87,000 insurance on the building.

Max Ross, the proprietor of the 
Shrtst Waist Factory, has about 86,000 
Insurance and his loss which will be 
total Is estimated to be more than the 
amount of Insurance.

The Are did not get down below the 
top floor, but the damage to the other 
tenants with smoke and water is very 
heavy.

The McGowan Company's loss It Is 
said will be over 82,000 and Is covered 
by Insurance.

The loss to the Hunter Company Is 
estimated at about 81.500 and is well 
covered.

The premises of Thomas Kane were 
filled with water but owing to the 
class of stock carried by him the loss 
will not be so large as the other ten
ants.

The damage to Mr. Farrell's stock 
will not amount to a great deal as he 
states that the water or smoke did not 
get Into his store to any great extent.

While It Is not generally known 
what caused the fire it Is thought that 
It started from a stove. It being a 
half holiday Mr. Ross or his employes 
were not about the building when the 
Are started.

4 Damage to the extent of about 
twelve or fourteen thousand dollars 
was caused by a bad fire In the build
ing owned by Michael Farrell on the 

of Canterbury and Church 
streets Saturday afternoon.

The building Is a three story brick 
structure and was occupied on the 
upper floor by the Metropolitan Shirt 
Waist Company, Max Ross proprietor.

The second floor is occupied by the 
S. J. McGowan Mfg. Co. Ltd., manu
facturers of looee leaf systems, prin
ters, binders and publishers.

These establishments have an en
trance on Church street.

On the ground floor the owner of the 
building has a tailor shop, and there 
are also the premises of Roger Hunter 
Ltd., printers, and Thomas P. Kane, 
plumber.

It was 
fire was
Shirt Waist Company s floor; 
must have had a good start, for when 
It was discovered the flames were pour
ing from the windows with a dense 
smoke. An alarm was sent In from 
box 23 and when the department ar- 
rived they had a hard fire to.contend 
with.

The firemen were L 
by the dense smoke, but after about

work they had the tire under
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452 The funeral of the late Senator John 
V. Ellis was held last Saturday after
noon from Trinity church at half past 
two and after a private service at the 
late-residence for the Immediate fam
ily. At the residence the funeral ser
vice was conducted by Yen. Archdear 
con Raymond assisted by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, rector of St. Jude’s church, and 
Rev. Percy Colthurst, curate of Trln-
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At the church the deèp respect and 
esteem In which the late Senator Ellis 
was held was well atiteste'd to by citiz
ens of every walk of life gathered to 
pay a last tribute. The different 
temltlee and societies with which the 
deceased was connected were repre
sented, but the majority of the congre
gation was made up of friends and 
those who had admired the work and 
character of the late Senator. Many 
beautiful wreaths from private citiz
ens and from the societies of which 
the deceased was a valued member, 
showed the deep regret of all.

Among the out of town people who 
were present were Ctoncellor Jones, 
of the Senate of the University of 
New Brunswick; L. B. Archibald, of 
Truro, who represented the Masonic 
fraternity of that town; E. C. Cole, of 
Moncton; James S. Kline, of Halifax, 
a nephew of the deceased ; George N. 
Babbit, Provincial Deputy Receiver 
General, of Fredericton; George W. 
Babbit, of St. Andrews, and A. H. 
Lindsay, of Moncton, who was form
erly connected with the Globe. Among 
the others present were Senators Dan
iel, Senator Gllnuour and Senator Dom- 
ville; Hon. John E. Wilson, represent
ing the Provincial Government; His 
Worship Mayor Frink and the com
missioners; Dr. James Christie, repre
sented the Pioneer Lodge of Oddfel
lows, of which 
was the last surviving charter mem
ber; F. J. G. Knowlton, Grand Master 
of the Grand Ixidge, A. F. and A. M„ of 
New Brunswick, represented the Ma
sonic Order.

Although the different societies with 
which the deceased Was connected did 
not attend In a body, a large represen
tation from each were present to pay 

last tribute to their friend and

4.................................50
Washington Forecast. 4

4♦ Local showers M°nd*F.’ t 
4 somewhat cooler in south por- 4
♦ lion; Tuesday fair, mwierate ♦
♦ southwest to west winds. ♦

about three o’clock when the 
discovered issuing from the 

the Are fra-

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST

MOTE CITY greatly hindered

rol.iolatlng Traffic Law.
Ferris has been reported by 

violating the street 
Waterloo street.

Charged With Wandering.
Edward Leger was arrested about 

1.30 yesterday morning by 
Bhortllli on the charge of wandering 
about Vend' street and not giving a 
satisfactory account of hlmselt.

Usual Monday Array.
Eight drunks on Saturday and one 

yesterday were gathered in by the 
police, and there will be quite an ar
ray of talent to face the Magistrate 
this morning.

WILLIS PIANO—No. 10,000Arthur 
the police for 
traffic law on

from the laws of the land. He made 
It the birth right of all mankind.

“We want," continued the speaker, 
“to prevent recurrence of the bloody 
conflicts which have been waged for 
this principle of liberty, the demand 
of humanity. Men who have never 
been wanting, ready to be baptized 
In blood for the truth, and the price
less boon of liberty.

WILLIS PIANOS have been endoreed by the leading planiste of the world and are In use by the

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:H STROKE PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALIFAX AND ST.JOHN
WILLISA Monument to Liberty.

“Orangeism is a monument to right
ful liberty ; it Is a standing rebuke to 
bigotry and Intolerance, and a stern 
and perpetual defence against any 
encroachment upon this divinely 
implanted and proclaimed principle.
No organization of humant origin can 
possibly have a monoply of excel
lencies, and no one church all *he 
truth; hence there Is 
freest liberty, tolerance and chanty.
On this and other points Orangeism 
is misunderstood, even by some who 
desire to know and interpret Its teach
ings. Others who maintain antago
nism to us through wrong conceptions 
and false assumptions, and have a a 
faculty of Ignoring evidence need cor- brother, 
renting in the spirit of Christian Impressive Indeed was the service 
charity. In the church conducted by Rev. Percy

"It has been objected that Orange Oolthurst, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon 
ism exists with the special design of Raymond and Rev. G. F. Scovil. The 
persecuting Catholics. This is an un- large auditorium was filled and deep 
warrantable slander, and aa wide t f indeed was the sense of loss as the 
the mark as heaven from earth, or I solemn words of the funeral service 
would never have become an Orange- were uttered. The choir was present 

I am a minister of a church, and sang “I Lift Up Mine Eyes Unto 
the motto of whose founder was, the Hills," and later “Peace Perfect 
-The friend of all, and the enemy of Peace.”
none.* Mr. Wesley in his sermon on a touching feature of the service 
Catholicity said he would have fellow was the fact that the sons and near 
ship with all whose hearts and lives relatives of the deceased acted as pall- 
wiere right, no matter what their creed bearers. They were Frank B. Ellis. 
•Orangeism simply asks concession william L. Ellis, M. D., George D. 
of equal rights and liberty of con- Ellis and Joseph Ellis, and James 8. 
science to every man, and as these Kline of Halifax, a nephew, and Ed- 
were so dearly bdught, and are now ward r. Taylor, a son-in-law. 
so highly valued, we will neither jn the funeral cortege the mourners 
barter, sacrifice^ nor allow them to be were followed by the employes of the 
stolen from us. Globe Publishing Co., and among the

"The foundation of our order I. the ^‘‘"..’’^“he'^^Hl.torTs^i'

e"r°e«e £9^»“5
« » ss m
hood are neHutpue benevolent and sionunion and down Union a« far

m TTanTTSe

23m m: mm

follow their exemple. Play the man! ™emea y from the
The offence of the croee has ceased. the Home for

S-rznrS“tSS a K?£
ÏÏTïïLffî ‘^rir^S'^ŒiayTven.
cruel and(^^^ntry® and home, to of Montreal, a crescent from the mem- 

, hardship as good soldiers of bers of the Scottish Rite in Quebec, a
Christ for the cause of liberty, wreath from the Supreme Council of

. home the 33rd Degree in the Dominion of
‘‘“Âfte/theMirvice the lodges formed Canada, a Masonic emblem ro»«s 
In nrocesslon again and marched to and carnations from the Grand Master
theDGemaln street hall where they and Grand Lodge A. F. and A M„ of
auhsnded. New Brunswick, a wreath from the
disbanded.------------------ Ottawa Preceptory, a Masonic emblem

from the Carleton Union Lodge. No. 8, 
A.F. and A.M.. a Masonic emblem from 
the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Mar 
sons ot Nova Scotia, of which the late 

V Senator was the Grand Representative 
in New Brunswick, a wreath from L. 

1 b. Archibald of Truro, and Past Grand 
Master of the Knights Templar of 
Canada, a cross from the S. P. C. A., 
a rose pillow from the postmaster and 
staff, a Masonic emblem from Carnar
von Chapter, No. 5, Royal Arqh Masons 
of Montreal, a triple cross from the 

Great Priory of Canada,

Trinity Sunday School.
The tecthcrs and scholars of Trin

ity are requested to meet at the 
school room this (Monday! afternoon.

attend the funeral of
A Good Investmentthe late Senator EllisMembers «f Orange Lodges, 

Blaek Knights and 
Chapter at Church.

room for theat 2 p. m., to 
the late Ttos. Patton. Whether building a home for yourself or building to rent or 

sell, you eaooot make a better Investment than to put In an 
attractiveAlmost a Centu

The Canterbury street 
urday made the ninety-ninth alarm 
that the East side firemen have re
sponded to since January 1st. The 
firemen are having plenty of work 
to do so far this year.

' Children Found by Police.
Three children who had strayed 

awav from their homes in different 
part's of the city on Saturday afternoon 
were found wandering about by the 
police and were taken to the central 
police station where they were kept 
in safety until called for later by 
members of their family.

fire on Sat-

Wood Mantel and fireplacePROCESSION MADE
FINE APPEARANCE *

If it’s a home you are building you add to Its attractiveness 
and comfort If you build to rent or sell, you make It more attrac
tive to the eyes of the prospective tenant or purchasers.

We can supply Mantels for any room—In any styli 
finish—In any size.

Large Number of Brethren 
in Line with Two Bands 
—Rev. William Lawson 
Preached Strong Sermon

■In any

CIRCULARS AND PRICES ON REQUEST.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. 25 Germain St.“*r
An Imposing demonstration of the 

strength of the Loyal Orange order 
In the city was given yesterday, when 

and members of the county,mum1 An Interesting Coat Talk 
from the M. R. A. 

Costume Section

Keep in step with sfyle, 
qualify, value and all that 
is new in store news.

See and Read:—
Our Windows, Our 

Advertisements.

officers
district and local lodges paraded from 
the Orange Hail on Germain street 

church, where they attendedII CHURCH to Zion
divine^service and listened to an 
address on the principles of the order 
delivered by Rev. William Lawson. 
The Sons of England and St. Mary s 
band took part in the parade, and 

of banners of the
Annual Parade of Third 
Regiment of St. Mary’s, 
Yesterday—Eloquent Ad
dress by Dr. Raymond.

SECOND FLOORthe great array , _
various lodges, glittering in the sun
light and the long lines of officers 

in full regalia, made an In-
V

New York and European Styles*
For the Ladies of St. John to Choose From.

Canadian
Prices

and men
terestlng pageant.

Members of the different lodges met 
at their respective halls, and marched 

The annual church parade of the Germain street, the St. Mary ajjand
ATCsYW“ary*a SÏÏT& & 25

church, where divine service was thoae from the North End. At Ger- 
held and an interesting and lnstruc- matn street the main procession was 
tive address was delivered by Ven. formed at 3 o’clock, and marched to 
Archdeacon Raymond. At 10.30 the zion church. The committee which 

nd men of the three bat- had charge of the arrangements for 
teries paraded at Barrack Square, and the parade was composed of C. B. 
beaded by the band, marched through Ward. W. H. Bulls and Jas, Sullivan 
Broad street to Charlotte, along 0f the district lodge. The grand 
Charlotte to Union and thence by marshal of the parade wae R. F. 
way of Waterloo street to the church. Gooderlch, assisted by directors ap- 
There was a large turnout and the pointed by local lodges. The Grand 
men made a fine appearance as they Master was absent from the city, but 

through the streets to the the grand lodge was represented by 
They were the the grand secretary, Nell J. Morrison, 

cynosure of many- admiring eyes and Among the lodges In line were: 
the subject of many enthusiastic com- Vemor No. 1, J. B. Van wart, W. M.; 
raents upon their smart appearance. No. 2,1. F. Newcomb, W. M.; York No.

Arriving at the church they took 3, George Oldford, W. M.; Gideon 
Beats in a space reserved for them. No. 7, R. W. Wigmore, W. M.; Johns- 
whlle a^areat congregation of oivili- ton No. 24, Robert WiHs, W. M.; Wll- 
ans crowded the rest of the edifice. na No. 70, H. P. Allingham, W. M.;
A special form of service was con- True Blue No. 11, Thomas Ferguson, 
ducted with appropriate hymns, and W. M.; Dominion No. 141, H. Sellen, 
there was something inspiring In the W. M.; and the Royal Scarlet chapter, 
way the men of the regiment took W. M. Campbell, W. C. of C. 
part in the responses and joined in The procession attracted a great 
the singing. Archdeacon Raymond deal of attention, the route of march 
delivered an eloquent sermon, refer- to the church being lined by specter 
ring to the Importance of military tors. At the church a special service 
training and its value In making good was conducted, and the musical fea- 
citisens, and dealing at length with tures were of an appropriate charao- 
the duties they assumed in fitting 
themselves for the defence of their
C*,n.t7,™ctedU,to ”l?ve Tto0”’ they Mr. Leweon spoke from the text of 
"•ILt^rUrvlce the regiment > Peter, 2-17, "Honor all men, love the 
marched by way of Waterloo, Union brotherhood, fear God. honor the
«O Chatte th‘e7?omed „D9|T£ "Such na Injunction from such .

J’order^ and were addressed by man Is no surprise." he said. “Peter 
^TB R AmstroM The coTmand was taught by an object lesson of 
tag officer expressed hie pleasure at the coin out of th« mojlth ot a toh. 
the way the officers and men had by the command
turned OUL and congratulated them to pay tribute to an earthly Onesah. 

,k.ir .nrmnui™ He also ex- That was for all men an abiding ex- ^ .hl’an^Tthat next when ample of the duties of good citizen- toeTew vmo^ and better facilities »hl“ The ‘«xl torme a 
generally would be available, the regl- motto for us; It defines g?altlon
îTntU?Ullnde b©6able^tif^make0an band°WeTllow place, profession and
T” hbiradeahOW,D‘ “ “"U*‘ '.^r-^tTbem^r.’y'Tow^

Mlherôtàuelon of the Colonel’, much we W ^ "

Rev. R. L. McTavish, of Winnipeg, „verL,f0™ttoe’° mh2
pastor of Young Methodist church, rests on. that DlvRta rock equal 
accompanied by hla wife and two rights to nil men. The use of oninpe 
little daughters, It spending » brief lsmwes ..Protost ,Çiè^ri£fhtaînî 
holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. with this prtnclpÿ. The Dlvtae Magna 
C. Fraser MecTavish, 103 Charlotte Charter was engraven on the soul of 
street PriQC0 WUHeee wbee « wee. ewe*

SPECIAL
SALES

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats; in Charmeuse, Pailette 
Moire, Taffeta, Broche and Eoliene,

These coats are beautifully trimmed, some have 
the shawl collar effect, in self and fancy trimmings, 
many of these coats being lined with high quality light 
colored materials, make these suitable for evening 
wear for young people while they are always right for 
elderly ladies at any time.

The draped effect style being so much in evidence 
these coats will meet the approval of the best dress- 

There is a large list of prices to choose from.
From $18.50 to $45.

Canadian Prices 
in Preference to 
American Prices 

Are Little Savings 
to the Tourist on

Jot these down 
lest you forget ! 

WASH GOODS 
Big Reductions 

Our Annual Sale. 
(First Floor).

officers an KID GLOVES, 
PLAIN and 
FANCY LINENS, 
WOOL DRESS 
GOODS, 

TRAVELLING 
RUGS,

name
endure
Jeaua Boys’ Washmusic of the band. French

Hand Embroidered 
WHITEWEAR, 
COATINGS, 
UL8TERING8,

ers,Suits
Women’s Pongee and Panama Coats; shown in full 

length, in light and dark fawns, correct styles, high 
qualities, self and fancy trimmings, Popular for tra
vel and outing wear, From $11.50 to $18.50

Call and inspect these coats.
Our skirts are always correct in style, quality and 

workmanship,
For this season we are showing a variety of styles 

in Cream Serge and Whipcord Skirts, among which 
are found the new slit seam effect, A popular skirt 
for outing and travelling is a Cream Serge with Black 
Pin Stripe, these in the draped effect assures you the 
approval of the American and Paris Style Centres,

Prices from $5.75 to $9.75

Boy’s they are 
Bargains 

Every Suit a 
Sample Suit 

Sample Prices. 
(Clothing Dept. 

2nd Floor).

WE ML PULP 
DEDIGITED TLSTERDk

and other articles 
that a visit to the 

different depart
ments of the 

M . R. A. Stores 
will convince.

All departments, 
(let A 2nd Floors).

Presented to ChristChnrch
Cathedral by English 
Lady, in Memory of Moth-

ter. 27 Inch 
flouncing
25c and 40c

Sovereign _ * .
Knights Templar, a sheaf of wheat 
and »weet peas from the Alumni of the 
St. John High School, a wreath from 
the Globe sta* and a Masonic emblem 
from the members of the 33rd Degree 
Scottish Rite In St. John. Beeidee 
these many magnificent floral tributes 
were received from private citizens.

The widespread regret at the death 
of the late Senator Ellis was further 
attested to yesterday by the receipt of 
many telegrams of sympathy by the 
bereaved family.

An Eloquent Sefmen.

Hammocks
at

Sale Prices
er.

13.—The newFredericton, July 
Crane memorial pulpit, donated to 
Christ Church Gftthedral by Mrs. 
James I. Fellows, of London, Eng., 
aa a memorial to her mother, the late 
Mrs. Crane, for many years a resi
dent of Fredericton and a member 
of the Cathedral congregation, was 
dedicated this morning before the 
commencement of the morning ser
vice by Very Rev. Dean Schofield and 
was used today for the first time.

F. P. Gutellus, general manager, and 
other Intercolonial Railway officials 
who wete here on Saturday confer
ring with President A. R. Gould and 
other officials of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway relative to operating 
arrangements for the St. John Valley 
Railway, left by private car on Sat
urday evening attached to the Canada 
Eastern Division express. Before leav
ing Mr. Gutellus declared that the 
matters under consideration would be 
settled later by correspondence and 
that he had nothing to give out.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Davison and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Story, of St. John, came 

SOW Saturday.

Linen Room, 
First Floor 

(Furniture Dèpt., 
Market Sq.)

Special Lines of Misses’ Skirts.
Made from Navy and Black Tweeds, they are guar

anteed good wearing garments, good fitting, correct 
length from 32 to 36 inches,

Selling at $2.25, $3.25 and $3.75 each

Black and Tin 
Lisle Thread Open 

Work
and Our Furnished Flat 

Market Square, 
la the work of men 

who know the 
business.

This showing la for 
YOU and You 

and Ywur Friends.

The First Price is the Beet Price.
Buy your diamond from Gundry, 

The Diamond Merchant. 79 King St. 
The best diamonds and the beat prices 
to everyone. This store has only one 
price. No discounts. No price cut
ting. Every stone Is marked at the 
lowest figure It may be sold at.

Embroidered

Hosiery Costume Section—2nd Floor.F

I 10c a Pair. 
(Back Counter

Centre Store).

Buy » “White Mountain" REFRIGERATOR. In the saving of 
feodetufle you save the prise ef the Refrigerator the flret season. 

(Market Squire).m, Beautiful iwhtte longcloth nightgown 
sale at F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s to be 
sold at 76 cents and 81-00. They are 
•worth from $1.26 to $1.50. 
tutor’s clearing. Beautifully trimmed 
with hamburg and Insertion. Double 
stitched everywhere. Made in correct 
shape and style. Shown In all sises 
sad all stylaa.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited i
A manufsc-

F MARKET SQUAREK1NC STREET
by

-la

♦
I 11. s .

Our Stores Open Friday 
Till TEN

Close Saturday at ONE 
o’clock

• «*
»

WH.TH0RNE8iC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKINGST.


